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Parallel Paths: The Changes Experienced in
the Caregiving Relationship.
By Elizabeth Bishop, author of Conscious Service
Becoming a caregiver is o en mo vated by deep love and aﬀec on. But it can
also feel like an obliga on or duty. Some mes, it’s a mixed bag of emo ons
swinging from one end of the spectrum to the other.
Some caregivers are instantly aware of the precious gi s in caregiving, while
others may never find those treasures. Most experience loss and grief in the
journey. While caregivers process all the changes, so too do those on the
receiving end. Even while the experiences are unique to each, the journey in
many ways is shared.

Little Changes Add Up
There is nothing like caregiving for someone with extraordinary needs to bring
us face to face with loss ‐‐ both the current reality and the an cipa on of it.
Knowing that someone is near the end of their lives can make this me quite
poignant and poten ally very challenging. Caring for someone who may s ll
live a long me, but who might be at high risk for complica ons or early death,
can create a kind of hyper‐alert response in the caregiver.
Con nued on page 3
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Family Caregivers of BC
is a registered non‐profit
dedicated 100% to
suppor ng family caregivers.
BC CAREGIVER SUPPORT LINE:

1‐877‐520‐3267
familycaregiversbc.ca

Editorial for Summer 2022
by Victoria Lougheed, Educa on & Learning Lead, FCBC
Elizabeth Bishop, who has wri en about her caregiving experiences in, “Conscious Service: Ten Ways to
Reclaim your Calling, Move beyond Burnout, and Make a Diﬀerence without Sacrificing Yourself “ starts our
Summer newsle er in style. In her ar cle, Elizabeth speaks to the challenges caregiving brings as we move
along the trajectory with our care recipients.
Good mental health is fundamental to being a good caregiver. As we balance our caregiving rela onship,
boundaries need to be iden fied and shared, especially when things change for us or our care recipient. The
ar cle on boundary se ng comes from our archives. Our Caregiver Well‐Being Project is reviewed by Sage
Schmied. The project was very successful, and we are pleased to share it with readers. The Dear CSL column
helps a caregiver navigate a setback. Rick Lauber provides some self‐care insights about the benefits that
journaling can provide. Patricia Smith, author of the book “The Caregiver’s Companion,” brings a light‐
hearted look at how aging alongside our care recipients can provide some unexpected challenges of it’s own.
It’s so important to hang onto our sense of humor!
We hope you enjoy the newsle er this summer. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any ques ons,
comments or ideas you’d like to share. We’re always here for you!
May the summer warmth and sunny days bring you peace and happiness!
Victoria
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Parallel Paths: Continued from Page 1
Caregivers o en witness loss of func on in those
they care for. This truth can cause fear and resistance
that may include denial of the situa on. Some mes
“this is not happening” mantras can be soothing for a
while — un l it isn’t. Then the caregiver is called to
accept a par cular reality that may add to their
caregiving in ways they aren’t prepared for. Ways
that impact their own daily func oning.

At the same me, caregivers are also taking a hit to
their freedom. Gone are the days of long weekend
road trips oﬀ the grid. Dream vaca ons are
postponed, career paths interrupted, and never
mind the shi in daily life to accommodate more
people, and unan cipated events. It can feel like
life has been stolen out from under you. The fact
that you don’t like it only leads to guilt.

Accep ng something does not mean we need to like
it. We can accept what is happening and honour our
discontent. When we can’t do things the way we
have always done them, we have an opportunity to
hone our problem‐solving skills and get crea ve in
the pursuit of a solu on.

We are invited now to discover a deeper meaning
of freedom in our lives, to explore where new
choice points exist, and to decide how we will
respond now, both internally and externally. There
is an opportunity here to deepen our capacity to
have faith in what is unseen and tap into intui ve
knowing on levels not previously experienced.

Changing Independence and Freedom
Caregivers o en struggle as they witness altera ons
of independence in their family member or friend
brought on by changes in func on. Erring on the side
of cau on, it is easy to rush to protect. We can
become very focused on physical safety and health at
the expense of a holis c quality of life.

When we lose our independence and freedom, our
quality of life can quickly deteriorate. Without
connec on to self, inspira on, self‐eﬃcacy, and
autonomy, loss of hope and joy all but disappear. Joy
is a facet of well‐being that can be easily overlooked
when the focus is on survival.
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Changing Relationships
As care needs increase, rela onship dynamics
change. Role reversals, in macy interrup on, and
increased focus on care details at the expense of
other forms of connec on have poten ally
devasta ng implica ons. At mes, it can feel as
though the former person is no longer and
everyone involved is finding new foo ng in a
rela onship with an in mate stranger. You’ve
shared lives together, but now everything is
diﬀerent.
Le ng go of the previous versions of iden ty for
both self and other, as well as your shared story, is
no easy task. Be gentle with yourself and the
process. Grieving the past and le ng it go opens
the space for renewal of rela onships. When
everything is changing, we can access the gi of
the unknown with a heart seeped in fear or one
filled with hope. Forging ahead with curiosity might
unearth a treasure you never knew existed.

familycaregiversbc.ca

The Importance of Healthy Boundaries in Caregiving
From the Family Caregivers archives, edited by Victoria Lougheed
Healthy boundaries let caregivers maintain an
emo onal connec on to the person they are caring
for without the nega ve impacts of discomfort,
resentment, or guilt. If you feel taken advantage of,
unheard, or unappreciated, it may be a flag that
you’re allowing a boundary viola on. Perhaps the
person you are caring for is imposing their
expecta ons, views, or values on you.

Whose issue is this?
It takes two for a boundary to be violated. If you can
understand why you allow it, you have the op on to
change. Look for feelings of guilt, or a need to please
or rescue. These occur around boundary viola ons.
Anger, nega vity, or pushback from your care
recipient may be a sign that you are pushing their
boundaries. Are you respec ng their need for
independence, autonomy, and self‐direc on?

Know your limits.

Line to get advice or support around naviga ng
this with your care recipient.

Give yourself permission.
Caregivers o en worry about the other person’s
response when a boundary is set and adhered to.
Caregivers feel they “should” be able to cope with
a situa on even when they feel their boundaries
are violated. Maintaining a boundary gives you the
energy and perspec ve to be er handle your role
as caregiver.

Find support.
A group of peers to talk to or a close and trusted
confidante makes it easier to set boundaries and
be accountable. It takes courage and prac ce to
set boundaries and stay the course. FCBC has
support groups in person and virtually to give you
that group of peers to turn to.

List your physical, emo onal, and mental limits.
Consider what you can tolerate and accept. Then
iden fy what makes you feel uncomfortable or
stressed. The feeling of discomfort is a sign that a
boundary is being pushed.

Caring within a boundary.
Determine what parts of caregiving only you can
fulfill. Ask yourself if someone else can meet the care
recipient’s needs. Discuss with your care recipient
what you can and can’t (or won’t) do. Explain why
you are se ng the boundary: work, stress, health,
other family obliga ons, etc.
Expect pushback if it means bringing others into your
care recipient’s life. This will be a change for both of
you. Validate their concerns but maintain the
boundary. Connect with our Caregiver Support
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Self-Respect.
Being a resilient caregiver is about recognizing the
importance of our own lives, family, and work. It is
striving towards caregiving within those limits.
Se ng boundaries allows you to con nue caring
with compassion and devo on and not feel lost or
swallowed up by the caregiving role. Boundaries
are a sign of self‐respect.
familycaregiversbc.ca

The Greater Victoria Caregiver Well-Being Project
By Sage Schmied, Caregiver Support and Resource Specialist
“This program was invaluable. It really brought me back from the brink emo onally; I was feeling like I was
headed for a crash. I'm so grateful! Thank you.”
In December 2020, Family Caregivers of BC conducted a B.C.‐
wide survey and found that the COVID‐19 pandemic had
significantly impacted mental health for caregivers. With this in
mind, FCBC recognized the need to oﬀer mul ple op ons for
caregivers to support well‐being and mental health. The
Greater Victoria Caregiver Well‐Being Project was born. With
funding from the United Way, we were able to oﬀer something
new: group sessions led by a clinical counsellor, that focused on
skills and tools to improve wellbeing. I was interested in helping to coordinate this project as it seemed like it
would have las ng benefits for those who par cipated. Up to that point, I had been working casually on the
Caregiver Support Line and was excited to support caregivers in an addi onal way.
The Well‐Being Project, as it came to be known, focused on exploring tools and skills relevant to the
caregiving experience, as well as increasing connec ons to resources and community. This was done by
oﬀering a seven‐week group session, where caregivers would come together around a specific weekly topic,
learning and sharing their experiences. Tania Suzuki, a registered clinical counsellor, designed and led the
project. Each topic was unique and meaningful to the experience of caregiving. Topics covered included
emo ons, communica on with self and others, self‐care, making friends with stress, understanding pain,
other protec ve factors, and boundaries. Par cipants began and concluded sessions by coming together as a
group to share experiences and learnings. Something that stood out to the par cipants was thinking about
how our emo ons serve us; specifically, that anger is an important emo on that communicates how our
needs ma er. When discussing boundaries, par cipants prac ced using ‘I statements’ – a simple way to set
boundaries and help focus on how to communicate needs as caregivers. The sessions also included relaxa on
and soma c prac ces which the group valued.
There were so many great takeaways, and it was incredibly meaningful to be a part of such a wonderful
group of people. This project never felt like work to me because of how suppor ve everyone was and how
each week there was something new and impac ul to learn. The caregivers made meaningful connec ons,
with the group par cipants aiming to meet outside of the sessions. For me, the honesty and willingness of
each person to show up to this group and share demonstrates how groups can posi vely impact wellbeing.
This is encapsulated by this quote from a par cipant, “I believe every caregiver should take a course like this,
if you learn how to take care of yourself you will be a be er caregiver and also know where to get support
when you need it!” The Greater Victoria Caregiver Well‐Being Project was one of the most grounding
experiences I have had at Family Caregivers of BC, and I would jump at the chance to do it all over again. A
huge thank you to our sponsors and everyone who was a part of these sessions.
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Keeping a Caregiving Diary: The Benefit of Journaling
By Rick Lauber

Why journal?

Overcome writer’s block:

Ask any family caregiver about his/her experiences
and you’ll likely hear these defined as “stressful”,
“demanding”, and even “unbearable”. With helping
my own aging parents, you won’t hear any
argument from me that assuming new
responsibili es, finding balance, and facing a loved
one’s physical/mental decline can easily add up to
become too much to handle. But what is the
answer? Finding a means to cope.

Writers, at all levels, can struggle with facing a blank
page. If you don’t know where to begin or what to
write next, don’t force the issue. A beau ful thing
about wri ng is that it is meant to be enjoyable.
Free wri ng can be a wonderful exercise to get you
started. Sit down and write about whatever comes
to mind. Don’t edit. This doesn’t have to be
gramma cal correct or even make sense … it will
o en s r up other ideas.

While many diﬀerent coping strategies exist, my
solu on was to journal. I have long enjoyed wri ng
and this struck me as a logical op on as my parents
aged and my caregiving responsibili es began to
weigh more heavily. Wri ng about my thoughts,
feelings, and experiences proved to be a good
choice as a safe and eﬀec ve means to help me
be er manage.
If you are drawn to wri ng (or would like to
experiment with it), here are a few
recommenda ons to get you started and keep you
on track:

Resist wri ng the whole story:
Opening the floodgates completely about your
caregiving role is both unnecessary and unwise.
Instead, focus on just one event, memory, or
feeling instead to not become overwhelmed.
Personally, I have wri en about a family Christmas
dinner, my par cipa on in a bereavement group,
and my father’s favourite hiking hat. Discussing
only one topic, rather than many, is easier for both
the writer and the reader. What you say will be far
more important than how much you say.
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Another answer may be distrac on. I like to walk.
Breathing in fresh air and ge ng some exercise can
o en generate wri ng ideas. Yet another method is
to ask yourself the journalis c “5 W’s” (who, what,
where, when, why, and how) to get started.
Promp ng ques ons could be, “What did you do
with Mom/Dad today?” “Who helped you the most
today to provide care?” or “How did you feel during
your visit with Mom/Dad?”
Con nued on page 9
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Dear CSL: Bouncing Back from a Decline or Setback
By Wendy Johnstone for the Caregiver Support Line
Dear CSL: I’m caring for my wife who is living with Alzheimer’s Disease. She is very func onal and maintains a
high level of independence. But it feels like some cracks are star ng to show. Three months ago she fell and
hit her head hard resul ng in a big decline in her memory. We had an appointment with the Geriatric
Outreach Team and they did a cogni ve assessment and her scores showed a no ceable drop from her
previous assessment. I feel devastated about this news, and it feels like such a setback for us. How do I
“bounce back” from this setback?
Yours Truly,
Tigger Wanna Be
As caregivers, we do all that we can to help support our loved ones to remain independent and with the best
quality of life possible. It’s hard to see our loved ones change as a disease progresses or as a result of an
unexpected event. Unfortunately, setbacks happen, and we o en can’t predict or control them. We can try
to respond to setbacks in ways that minimize the stress they cause us and our loved ones. We hope these
ideas help support you in moving forward from your setback in caregiving (or in general from life’s setbacks!)
BREATHE: Breathing is one of the best ways to give us pause, perspec ve, and me to think. One idea that
emerged from our team is hi ng the BREATHE app on a smartphone or smart‐watch for one minute. For
some, it’s coun ng 10 breaths in and out, or medita ng for a few minutes
TIME: Give yourself me to feel. It’s okay to take me to grieve a change or loss in the caregiving
rela onship. Be mindful of your feelings, and encourage yourself to acknowledge that life is imperfect. Hold
space and comfort for yourself in diﬃcult mes. It’s a fine balance. Research shows the importance of not
staying too long with nega ve thoughts.
INTENTION: Using inten on is a great way to coach ourselves through challenges. A personal mantra or
suppor ve reminder helps nurture us. When feeling overwhelmed, try saying a phrase like, “This is hard, and
it feels hard for me. I’m doing my best right now. What can I do for myself in this moment?” Se ng an
inten on clarifies what is most important for the moment. It gives us permission and me to step back,
check in with ourselves before taking on an interac on or task. Here* is a great resource for se ng
inten ons. See below for a link.
PRIORITIZE: Setbacks o en mean we need to revisit priori es or change ways of doing things. Find a quiet
place to list your priori es, or talk through the implica ons with a friend, or our Caregiver Support Line. This
can help you understand what it means for you and your loved one. Break down tasks into manageable
pieces to address one‐by‐one. Look at what you can or can’t do in light of the change.
ASK FOR HELP: Don’t be afraid to reach out for support from family, friends, health professionals, or
community agencies like FCBC. Many caregivers have been, or are currently, in similar situa ons. They can
oﬀer ideas on how to manage your setback.
*Resource: h ps://www.familycaregiversbc.ca/wp‐content/uploads/2020/05/Se ng‐Inten ons‐April‐2020.pdf
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Keeping a Caregiving Diary:
Continued from page 7

Emotions of Caregiving:
Shock of a New Diagnosis
By Mechthild Maczewski (she/her)

Decide to share – or not to share:
What you choose to write is en rely your choice – as
is what you choose to do with your wri ng. Keeping
your personal thoughts (and, perhaps,
uncomfortable caregiving ma ers) private is
understandable, but I would urge you to share. A er
star ng with personal journaling, I realized that what
I had experienced and learned from could help many
others as prospec ve, new, or even current
caregivers. Nervously, I chose to submit my stories
for publica on in a local senior’s newspaper. These
stories became more frequent and developed as the
pla orms for my two published caregiver’s
guidebooks! Going public with what you write is not
obligatory but doing so can raise awareness of
caregiving issues and help others be er help you.

Caregiver Support Line Coordinator
Processing
The words float by, yet hit hard
Li ing me into the realm of the surreal
Not a surprise
Yet shocking
Numb
What now?
What next?
Breathe. Sigh.
Ground.
What is my role?
What can I do?
What can’t I do?
What’s happening??
Another chapter in my journey
Going into unknown places
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Grab a pen and notebook (or your laptop computer)!
Wri ng it out – or typing it out – can be enjoyable,
therapeu c, and valuable to your own mental health.

Retrea ng into safe spaces

Rick Lauber has wri en two books, Caregiver’s Guide
for Canadians and The Successful Caregiver’s Guide
as valuable resources for prospec ve, new, and
current caregivers. He has also served as a voluntary
Board of Directors member for Caregivers Alberta.
www.ricklauber.com.

Feelings, thoughts, senses
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Welcoming and fearing all

Swirling, flooding
Grasping, already grieving.
Here we go.

familycaregiversbc.ca

Loss of Traction
By Patricia Smith, author of the recently published book “The Caregiver’s Companion”
Our 2000 Toyota Avalon has passed the 284,000 kilometer mark. She has been a marvelous car, living up to
her reputa on as one of the most reliable vehicles on the road. My husband is comfortable in this car, unlike
many of the newer models. But alas, like me, our Avalon is now showing signs of her age. She refuses to lock
or unlock the passenger door with the fob. I now have to perform these opera ons manually. I could liken her
failure to respond to my signals to my failure to respond to my husband's remarks to me when the TV is on or
when he is in another part of the house and calls for me. It seems my hearing is just not what it used to be.
I could keep drawing parallels between the aging car and me, but I suspect I have made my point. We are
both ge ng old, although I s ll think we look pre y good, especially considering our respec ve ages. The bald
truth remains: the car and I are spending more me with our mechanic, Bill, than we once did. On my last visit
in November for a new ba ery, I remarked to Bill that I had his Car Clinic number memorized.
He laughed and said: "It's when I have your number memorized that you need to worry."
I laughed, too, but knowing how flee ng my memory can be—a fact my husband would be more than willing
to a est to—I decided to program the Car Clinic number into my a vintage Motorola V551 GSM flip phone
circa 2005.
On my September regular service visit to the Car Clinic, Bill had suggested that she would soon need a new
ming belt in about a year. (Ideally I would like one for me, too.)
Now it's January and my husband has heard a suspicious whirring under
the hood just a er I have put her into reverse and am about to
accelerate. It's me to call Bill for an es mate on a ming belt. I flip open
my cell phone, locate the Car Clinic entry, turn oﬀ my cell phone, and dial
his number on my land line. Bill answers. I iden fy myself and begin to
explain the current problem. In the background at the clinic I can hear
another phone ringing.
"Just a minute, please," Bill interrupts. "I've got a call on the other line."
There's a short pause and he returns.
"There was no one there, but here's the weird thing: my caller ID says it was from another Patricia Smith."
"Another Patricia Smith?" I ask. "Now how strange is that?" In a trice I consider the astronomical improbability
of two people with the same name calling the same Car Clinic at exactly the same me. Could the universe be
collapsing into an alternate dimension? Just like me and our Avalon?
"I'll say!" says Bill. "She was calling from . . . " and he proceeds to recite the number of my flip phone, which I
assumed I had shut oﬀ, but must have pushed the wrong bu on.
"Life certainly throws up some odd coincidences” I say. "So . . . How much will a new ming belt cost?"
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